Automotive: On-campus Access Only

- **ALLDATA Repair**
  - With over 25 years' experience, **ALLDATA Repair** is the leading provider of original manufacturers' repair information - complete, unchanged and unabridged.

- **ALLDATA Collision**
  - **ALLDATA Collision** builds on the power of **ALLDATA Repair**. In addition to the unedited, factory-direct mechanical repair information provided in **ALLDATA Repair**, Collision includes OEM procedures such as sectioning and structural repairs, handling of new materials, and panel removal and replacement.

- **MotoLOGIC**
  - Get the job done right with **MotoLOGIC Repair & Diagnostics**. **MotoLOGIC**'s OE service information is never edited, and multiple search options let you find the info easily and quickly.

- **ProDemand**
  - **ProDemand**'s powerful car repair estimator helps you write accurate estimates quicker than ever before.

Kansas State Library Databases

- **Academic Search Premier**
  - Ebsco's **Academic Search Premier** is a popular resource found in many scholarly settings worldwide. It is a leading multidisciplinary research database. It provides acclaimed full-text journals, magazines and other valuable resources.

- **Business & Technology**
  - Research databases offered through the Kansas State Library related to business and technology fields.

- **History Reference Center**
  - Ebsco’s **History Reference Center** covers both U.S. and world history topics. It is a full-text database featuring historical reference books, magazines, journals and thousands of primary source documents.

- **Stats & Government**
  - Offers access to **SAGE Stats** and **SAGE Knowledge**. In addition to the Ebsco **Military & Government Collection**, offering current news about all branches of the military and government and a thorough collection of periodicals, academic journals, and related content.

- **General Research**
  - A full collection of general research databases offered through the Kansas State Library.

- **Databases - En Espanol**
  - Several popular research databases offered in Spanish.

Nursing & Allied Health

- **CINAHL Plus: On-campus Access Only**
  - This comprehensive research database provides full text for nursing and allied health journals indexed in **CINAHL Plus**. Additional materials include full-text evidence-based care sheets, quick lessons, and continuing education modules.

- **Kansas State Library - Health Databases**
  - Complete access to all health-related databases through the Kansas State Library.

Dental Hygiene

- **Ebsco Dental and Oral Science Source (DOSS)**
  - With **Dentistry & Oral Sciences Source**, dental practitioners and researchers have a definitive place to start and finish their online dental research. This database offers complete coverage for top dental and oral sciences journals commonly purchased by dental schools and related institutions.

- **eHuman Digital Dental Anatomy**
  - **eHuman** offers interactive educational programming for students and educators.